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Alda Addresse
A
es Brook
khaven Lab
L Reseaarchers O
On The F
Fine Artt Of
Speak
king Passsionately About Science
S
by Jerry Cimisi

Bringing his
h message of "Communicatin
ng Science," Ala
an Alda addressses an audiencee of scientists at Brookhaven
National Laboratory.
L
Pho
otos by Roger Sttoutenburgh, cou
urtesy Brookhavven National Laaboratory

Brookha
aven - If Ald
da's contribution to the collective psyyche began aas the sardonnic Hawkeyee
Pierce, fo
orever pierciing the bureaaucracy of th
he military aand the absurrdities of waar, the second,
distinct phase
p
of the actor's careeer began with
h his very inntegral involvvement in Sccientific
American
n Frontiers and
a continuees with The Human
H
Sparrk, a PBS serries in whichh Alda engagges
scientistss in the field in a fascinatting debate, seeking to ppinpoint the essence of w
what makes
humans human.
h
On a receent rainy Ap
pril morning,, the discussiion at Brookkhaven Natioonal Laborattory's Berkneer
Hall drew
w a larger crowd than usual thanks to
o Alda's partticipation. Itt is Alda's appproach to reend

the veil of
o science as a distant an
nd incompreh
hensible enddeavor and trranslate it intto a fascinatting
and very human search for the an
nswers to thee mystery off consciousnness.

Doon Gibb
bs, the lab's Dep
puty Director off
Science and Technology, opens
o
the proceeedings.
"The fun of
o being a scienttist, aside from
discovery, is talking about it."

The topicc of the day--long seminaar was “Com
mmunicating Science," a program based at Stonyy
Brook Un
niversity and
d augmented
d by Long Issland's primee laboratories, BNL and Cold Springg
Harbor. Its
I aim is to confront thee problems sccientists havve in commuunicating theeir work to thhe
public.
Brookhav
ven Lab's Deeputy Directtor for Scien
nce and Techhnology, Dooon Gibbs, beegan the
morning,, saying, “W
We ask some of
o the most compelling
c
aand interestiing questions at BNL,"
adding th
hat “the fun in
i being a sccientist, aside from discoovery, is talkking about it."
Introduciing Alan Ald
da, Gibbs rem
marked that the actor haad won “five Emmy Awaards in his elleven
years witth M*A*S*H
H."
“Six!" Alda shot out from the firsst row.
g, Doon said
d, “Well, we always wan
nt to be accurrate."
Laughing

Turning the microphone over to Alda, an engaging speaker even without a tv script, enthusiasm
beamed through his opening remarks as he admitted, “This is really a treat. When I was a kid, I
loved science. I was kind of an amateur inventor. But it really took me a long time to learn the
language of science; I did it by reading Scientific American every month."
Speaking to the audience of mainly scientists, Alda explained, “I was of that era when C.P. Snow
was writing about the split between science and art. If you were interested in the arts you
couldn't be interested in science, and if you interested in science you couldn't be interested in the
arts."
Living proof of the fallacy of that parochial thinking, when first approached about hosting
Scientific American Frontiers, Alda assumed that his role would be to “come on with an
introduction, then read some narration from behind the scenes when . I said I would be interested
only if I could talk directly to scientists on camera. Of course the producers would be talking a
chance; they didn't know what these conversations would be like."
Alda's vision was to get scientists to “drop the jargon and communicate." It wasn't about trying
to “dumb down science." On the other hand, “I had to understand it," he posed. Alda's contagious
interest in the quest for learning what makes humans tick and his very human communication
style led to scenes in which the actor turned interviewer grabbed one scientist “by both cheeks
and saying, 'I don't get it!'" And poetically, as is often found in the world of scientific reasoning,
while on a bus visiting a scientist in China, the scientist pressed Alda to defend his own point the
exact same way.
“I think most of our culture has a blind date with science," Alda suggested. The three
components of that blind date: the first moments of being attracted or not (read: lust); as the
attraction progresses, enter the second stage: emotion. And the final stage -- commitment, as
Alda put it, “Recognizing the value of the other—and then you really have to listen to
somebody."

One of the panelists, BNL
B
chemist Jo
oanna
Fowlerr, received the National
N
Medal of Science
from President Obama last year. Shee
remark
ked, "It is important to respectt the
public; people appreciiate when you take the
time an
nd explain whatt you are doing.." Photo
courtesy
sy Brookhaven Laboratory
L

For scien
ntists, their blind
b
date wiith the publicc is to realizee that when communicatting with nonscientistss, they “shou
uld converse, and not slip
p into lecturee mode."
Alda relaated that onee scientist on
n Scientific American
A
Froontiers kept switching frrom converssation
to lecturee mode -- "She went from
m talking to me to talkinng to the cam
mera and herr whole tone and
aspect ch
hanged. I had
d to keep draawing her baack to conveersation."
The trigg
ger point of the
t second part of the pro
overbial “bliind date" callls for scienttists to engagge in
the emotiion of discov
very. “Any event
e
that creates emotioon in us engeenders remem
mbrance," said
Alda. “Sccience needss to convey the
t emotion of its work. Its involvem
ment in solviing mystery.."
Which brrings us to commitment -- recognizin
ng the valuee of the otherr. Alda relayyed the
inspiratio
on for The Human
H
Sparkk saying, “Th
he theme behhind it is whhat makes us human. A
mother chimpanzee will
w be diggiing into a ho
ole in a log w
with a twig, ttrying to get insects; the baby
chimp wiill be watchiing over her shoulder. Bu
ut humans uusually teachh face to facee. We say, 'T
This
is how it''s done.'
“So if wee can only taalk to each otther, with em
motion, face to face, we will all exciite curiosity, and
make thiss blind date with sciencee turn into lo
ove," he mussed.
Howard Schneider, a former edittor at Newsd
day, current ddean of Stonny Brook Schhool of
o the foundeers the Centeer for Comm
municating S
Science, was as comfortaable a
Journalissm and one of

speaker as
a Alda in in
ntroducing th
he panel for “Who
“
Caress What the P
Public Thinkss About
Science?"

Stony Broo
ok School of Jou
urnalism Dean Howard Schneeider, one of thee
founders fo
or the school's Center
C
for Com
mmunicating Science, says,
"Commun
nicating science is a core requirrement in the 21
1st century."

Commun
nicating scien
nce is a coree requiremen
nt in the 21stt century," S
Schneider assserted. Whatt, he
asked thee panel, are some
s
of the fundamentall reasons forr the gap bettween sciencce and the
public?
ditor of The New York T
Times and aut
uthor of Am I Making Myyself
Cornelia Dean, formeer science ed
r
“Eig
ghty-five perrcent of scieentists say thhat the publicc lacks a bassic scientific
Clear?, reported
understan
nding." Dean
n did not blaame the educcational systeem as muchh as the publiic's lack of
interest in
n finding ou
ut the techniccal facts. "Un
nless you're very young,, there was nnothing taughht,
for instan
nce, about th
he issues of stem
s
cells wh
hen you werre in school."
g comes at
a any early age,"
a
Earl Laane, a formeer science wrriter for New
wsday
“The reason for this gap
munications officer
o
for the American Associationn for Advanccement of
and the senior comm
Science, countered. He
H estimated
d education should
s
be dirrected to havve students, in school annd
then laterr in life, explore the scieence issues of
o the day.
"Most off what we do
o is hard to communicatee," Brookhavven Lab's Diirector of Raadiotracer
Chemistrry, Instrumen
ntation and Biological
B
Im
maging Proggram, Joannaa Fowler said. Althoughh she
has usuallly had amiaable dealingss with the preess, adding tthat “it is im
mportant to reespect the
public," she
s went on to say peoplle "appreciatte when youu take the tim
me and explaain what youu are
doing." (In 2009 Fow
wler, whose work
w
concerrns the brainn chemistry oof addiction was awarded the
National Medal of Sccience.)

" Polls sh
how three qu
uarters of thee public trustt scientists—
—that's almosst twice as hhigh as
journalistts," science writer
w
Lane inserted
p
of
o the role off scientists, D
David Conovver, dean of Marine and
Noting a shift in the perception
Atmosph
heric Sciencees at Stony Brook,
B
remarrked that theere is more aacceptance am
mong scienttists
for comm
municating th
heir work to the public th
han there haad been a genneration agoo. “The first ffew
individuaals who brou
ught to publiic attention the plight of the oceans w
were consideered publicitty
hounds by
b their peerss."

"Scientistss must realize th
here is nothing more
m
captivating
g than their own
n story," Alda urged.
u
"It is a passsion that makees them pursue that
t
they are pu
ursuing; if they can relate thatt, the
public can share their emotion."

Winnowiing Alda from the press of scientistss who for thee most part sseemed pleassed with bothh his
participattion and messsage, Alda emphasized his stance. ““My warning is that scieence is so
importan
nt to our lives, we cannott leave how to
t communi cate it to chaance. Sciencce is done

systematically, over time; scientists can systematically become better communicators over time.
Communication is not something extra you add on to science; it is of the essence of science.
How can you have science if you can't communicate what you discover?
“There are always going to be some people who can communicate better naturally, but the idea is
to bring everyone up a notch," the affable Alda added. "Scientists must realize there is nothing
more captivating than their own story. It is a passion that makes them pursue that they are
pursuing; if they can relate that, the public can share their emotion."
As for the long accepted divide between science and art, Alda remarked, “I bet there are more
scientists who can quote Shakespeare than there are Shakespeare scholars who understand the
Theory of Relativity."
Panelist David Conover, musing in a chair with his back to the entrance of Berkner Hall,
surmised, “It's the young people who are not yet fully formed as scientists who have a higher
interest in the skills of communicating. Scientists who have doing things their way for a long
time—it's hard to break that pattern."
Albeit so, it was also Conover who remarked, "Scientists, by the nature of what they do, are
learning throughout their lifetimes," suggesting a probability of change.

